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STD. - II 
 
 
Dear  Parents, 
 
Different type of languages is spoken by people from different regions, but most important 

thing is that any languages when spoken should be spoken correctly. The two common 

Languages that our students should be able to speak fluently are Hindi and English. Since 

English is a Universal Language spoken and understand by people all over the world, we want 

our children to be proficient in speaking English and we need full support & cooperation.  

 

� Play simple games like scrabble, chess, Atlas, word building. 

� Inculcate good manners for magic word “sorry” thank you, please, excuse me. Use them 

and see the difference. 

� Help your mother to keep your house clean and do small household jobs like dusting, 

watering the plants, laying dinner table. 

� Keep your room clean and well organized. 

� Least but not the least ‘Always speak in English with your family members and 

friends’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ENGLISH 

1. Learn Ch-1 to Ch-4 in English. 

2. Learn definition of “Common noun” and “Proper noun”. 

3. Underline the “Common nouns” in following sentences: 

(a)Our school building is big. 

(b)Do not eat chocolate. 

(c)My sister works in a bank. 

(d)My daughter is three years old. 

(e)We gave her a bouquet. 

     4. Underline the “Proper noun” in the following sentences: 

 (a)Kolkata is a big city. 

 (b)I love my Barbie doll. 

 (c)Freaky is my pet cat. 

 (d)The Bible is a holy book. 

 (e)My birthday is in September. 

   5. Write the plural forms of the following words: 

 (a)Circle    - 

 (b)Claw     - 

 (c)Stand    - 

 (d)Peach   - 

 (e)Wish     - 

 6. Underline the “Common noun” and circle the “Proper noun”. 

 (a) Mrs. Smith teaches us music. 

 (b) Kanika and Savita are playing hide & seek. 

 (c)Republic day is celebrated on 26 January. 



 

 

 (d)I play cricket with my father every Sunday. 

 (e)My neighbor is from Shimla. 

  7. Match the singular noun with their plural: 

        Singular        Plural 

Horse        Boxes 

Idea          Days 

Park         Seats 

Box          Horses 

Seat         Parks 

Day         Ideas 

8. Write at least 5 sentences about your summer vacation.  
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HINDI 

(01) efnvoer – Heeþ – 1 mes 5 meefnle ³eeo keÀjs ~ 

- He>efleefove SkeÀ meguesKe efueKes ~ 

efnvoer J³eekeÀjCe – Heeþ 1 mes 5 (DeY³eeme) meefnle ³eeo keÀjW ~ 

� mJej Je J³ebpeve DeHeveer keÀe@Heer ceW efueKeW (2 yeej) 

� efHele= efoJeme kesÀ DeJemej Hej DeHeveer keÀe@Heer ceW DeHeves efHelee keÀer HeÀesìes ef®eHekeÀeSB Je HeeB®e HebefkeÌle³eeB efueKeW ~ 

� meerKees Je cew ieeBOeer yeve peeTB keÀefJelee ces mes SkeÀ De®ís mes ³eeo keÀerefpeS ~ 

� DeHeveer keÀe@Heer ces Mejerj kesÀ efkeÀvneR HeeB®e DebieeW kesÀ ef®e$e yeveeFS Deewj GvekesÀ veece Yeer efueefKeS ~ 

� keÀesF& Yeer 10 meb%ee Meyo efueefKeS ~ 

� He>l³eskeÀ cee$ee mes 2-2 Meyo yeveeFS (Dee mes De:) (efkeÀleeye ceW pees efoS ieS nw Gvemes Deueie Meyo 

yeveeves nw)~ 

(02) veer®es efueKes Meyoes ces mes meb%ee Meyo jsKeeefkebÀle keÀjs ~ 

� jercee Keevee Kee jner nw ~ 

� jcesMe Helebie G[e jne nw ~ 

� meercee megboj ieeleer nw ~ 

� ceíueer leeueeye ceW lewj jner nw ~ 

� keÀes³eue ieevee iee jner nw ~ 

(03) efvecveefueefKele Meyoes keÀe JeekeÌ³e ces He>³eesie keÀjesb ~ 

� Jeerj -    Deeuemeer - 

� ceerþe -    TB®ee -    nje - 



 

 

MATHEMATICS 

(01) Memorize & write tables from 0 to 8. 

(02) Practice counting & number names 1 – 1000. 

(03) Revise Page No:- 5 to 50 in a practice notebook(chapter-1,2,3). 

(04) Do the given worksheet. 

(05) Using any basic shapes (square, Triangle, Rectangle, Circle, etc) make a clown 

or scenery on a drawing sheet. 

E. V. S 

(01) Write T for true and F for false: 

a) Bones and muscles help together our body.   _________ 

b) Muscles give our body shape.     _________ 

c) Bones are covered with skin.     _________ 

d) Muscles are covered with skin.    _________ 

e) Milk, cheese and yogurt help our bones grow stronger. _________ 

(02) Give two reasons why we need a family. 

a) ____________________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________________ 

(03) Choose the correct answer for each sentence.  

a) Binny lives with her father ,mother and a pet dog. She lives in a 

__________family. ( Joint / nuclear/ single parent ) 

b) Minny lives with her mother. She lives in a __________family. ( Joint / 

nuclear/ single parent) 

c) Ginny has 13 members in her family, she lives with her grandfather , 

grandmother , uncle , aunt and their children. She lives in a ________family. . 

( Joint / nuclear/ single parent) 

d) Cheenni’s uncle and aunt’s children are _______( friends /cousins/nephews) 

e) Tinny lives with her father’s father. She lives with her __________( 

grandfather / Grandmother/ grandson ) 



 

 

(04) Complete each sentence using the correct word given in the box. 

 

Permanent , Multi storeyed , Pucca , Banglow , caravan 

 

 

a) Houses made of stones, cement, wood and bricks are known as 

________houses. 

b) A building with many storey’s is known as a _________________ house. 

c) Houses that are attached to the ground are known as __________house. 

d) A single or double storey house with a lawn is known as a _____________. 

 

(05) Match the following:  

a) Caravans     Houses built in cold regions 

b) House boats     Houses built on wooden poles 

c) Igloos      Houses on wheels 

d) Stilt houses     Houses built with canvas 

e) Tents      Houses that float on water       

 

(06) Paste the pictures of 5 sense organs with their name and work. 

  Pictures              Name                     Work    

 

(a)  

(b) 

(c)   

(d) 

(e) 



 

 

(07) Paste the pictures of 5 living and non-living things. 

Living things      Non-living things 

 

(a) 

 

 

 

(b) 

 

 

 

(c) 

 

 

 

(d) 

 

 

 

(e) 

COMPUTER 

A. COMPLETE THE NAMES OF THE PARTS CONNECTED TO A 

COMPUTER: 

1. P _ _ _ T _ _ 

2. S _ _ _ N _ _ 

3. H _ _ D __H _ _ _ 

4. S_ _ _ K _ _ _ 



 

 

B. Visit a grocery shop in your neighborhood with your parents. See how 

a computer is being used there. Write about it in your notebook. 

C. Collect any one computerized bill and paste it in the space provided. 

(Hint: Bill from a book shop, restaurant, toy shop, grocery store) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


